
D. Horatio Kraus,
erican University Union,
IT3 Boulevard St. Germain,
Paris, Frmce

Dear r. Ifraus:

I am iti to you with the approvl of Dr.

This Institute is fincing a John N. iazard,
who is teki the regular three yer course at the Institute
of Law, oscc. . Hazrd, who is a grdute of Yle
University end of Harwrd Law school (Class of 1934),studied
international law first under Professor E. [. Borcherd stud
then under Professor Manley O. Hudson. Now he is studying
under Professor Korovin, who during the last academic ye
and during the present one has given the young a great
deal of personal attention. In consequence, the trastees
of this Institute ere desirous of being of service in some
way to Professor Korovin.

r. Hazerd now writes that [. Alexendre
Alvarez, Institute Des Hutes Etudes International, 12
Place du Pantheon, has extended an invitation to Professor
Korovin to lseture in Paris in June and that the 2rofessor
desires to accept the invitation but that the Offered
stipend is entirely inadequate to cover his transportation,
hotel md other expenses, and to permit him to move obout a
little.

%?e wish to provide Professor Korovin with
$200. beyond the proffered stipend of $80. but want to do
so in .a way not to embarrass him or to create any sense of
obligation. Professor Dug says that you Fzlll undoubtedly
know how to work this out either by getting E. Alvz to
add the amount to the already proffered stipend or in some
other way. We are quite content to leave the matter to your
discretion.

As !Tr. Hazard zrites that Professor Korovin
finds it necessary to make his ans for the er fairly soon,
I am taking the liberty of enclosing draft for 200., so as to
save time. I hope this does not seem presumptuous on my part.
If for any reason you find that you cannot get the money to Pro-
fessor Korovin conveniently, Just return the check.



Dr. Horatio Kraus 2

If Professor Korovin goes to Paris,
plans to accompany him.

Hoping that I am not imposi on you and assLing
you that every one connected with this organization will be appre
eiative of smything you csn do in this matter, I am,

encls

sincerely,



0



2nury 17th,1936o

Dear John:

There is ite thc.t I ght vell hve Inclu,ood in y
letter of Jc.nury lOth. Alv@r].z, I w.s told upon inui, is a
Latin-foricn who is not very orderly nd vho is likely to o
temperamental unexpectedly.

Ths particularly for th information contcined in
your o. 56 (Personnel) in regrd to the M.E.L. Institut nd in
r-egrd to ctivities in the realm of Arbic cIture. Lntoniu
wnted the latter nevs, yat he is still so fully occupied in
the preprtion of his book th% I do not see hov he c[n tke
steps in ny other direction for some time to come. Is the
%anericn student t the .E.L. Institute nyons e mi.ht bcome
interested in?

I, and no doubt the same is te of everyone to hom
your o. 5V went, enjoyed the account of the edding
pprciated the infoation in rerd to oesent. mrri
divorce pra.ctlces.

On Tuesds.y fr five to ten there was held eeting
of the trustees of the Institute. esen%: Brown, Psrkin oe,
otulton, Riggs, Clrk, Brodie, Jou rrett end I. ’ith
excew%ion of voti pproval of y sndin ’ the
entire time ws given over to discussion of the investuent
problem. Perkln had spent two months in ndon; Moulton h:d
been about the cot conerr.ng with bnkln: nd industril
leaders; Clrk retLed late in the f.ll fr trip rod the
vorld .nd more recently has been eting as i2o[l econole
adviser to cecin mbers of the Senate. e net result of the
dlseussion, so f.r as nd is concerned, can be stated
ere 8re in the present ntlonel nd interm.tlonal sitution so
ma pdlctable vlables that no investment policy en novJ be
folated with any ass_nce. Yet there vcs a general feeling
theft on the hole prospers were n more favorble thcu they
appeared to be a few months ago, althou there might be
recession In t stock market ding the ne Jo or tee months.

Cordil eetlngs,

Mr. Johm -. ,:-.azrd,
c/o U. So Consulte,
oc, USSR.



JNH..WSR 60

Dear ir. Rogers;

"Comrade Hazard,here are your questions."
The exaination in Civil Law toward which I had been
struggling for five sonths had begun. But it was to be
far different from anything I had faced before in a
career spotted with examinations of one kind or another.

Giving each of" the twenty-three students
of our seminar group a sheet of paper containing three
written questions--a o’eneral one on theory, and two calling
for a particularized knowledge of the Code as supplemented
by a host of subsequent decrees--the examining comission
started us off. Questions were dr,an especially for the
student to whom they were givenand they showed, a oecuiiarly
close relationship to periods he or she had been absent
or backward in the weekly seminar work.

Rumors have sifted down of examinations
at the Sorbonne.These Rssia.n sessions were apoarent!F
modelled on the Continental lines of the French examinations,
for the seminar instructor and the lecturer,in this case the
now famous Professor Amohiteatrovsat as a commission to
hear the oral expositions of the questions distributed.
Formality of robes and austere surrou.dings were sissin,for
we sat around the usual seminar tablesworked out sketches of
our answers and took the examinims{ chair as we were ca!lec on
to expound our views. Had. the work stopped there, no one ou!d
have minded,but the Professor exercised his oriviiee to ask
scores of questions,related and otherwise to the subject.Ames
Competititon work at Harvard stands one in good stead for that
type of "interference".

One after another we talked for ap}?roximate!y
twentymites each.Three hours and a half rolled by before I
was called.Never before had si d a word to the Professor
who had appeared only on the state occasions of the weekly
l.ecturebut the seminar instructor has become an old friend.
Before me were three questions: (I) Describe the basic insti-
tstions of Soviet aw and contrast them with those of bourgeois
law. ($) Juridical persons in Soviet Law--their organization,
oerationand liquidation--with a contrast to juridical persos
i bourgeois law..(-5) ethods of forcing "actual" performancegonract.
in Soviet Saw as opposed to"substituted"perforance of contracts
under bourgeois laws. No one who has slaved over the material
can fail to know the fundamental points.Of that was not afraid.
Would that my explanations had been in English.But such is



hardly possible,and the crowd va.s treated to a real entertain-
ment in broken Russian,which,hver,put the ideas across to
rate me a "B".E:iwi.hthat I could have done better,but there
are left many fortresses to conquer.

This was my only mid-year examination, for in the
other shorter courses commissions do not sit ti! JLue. Then
they will call me up for sessions on the second term in
Civil Law and the year work in Criminal and Labor Lav,and
Civil and Criminal Procedure. y attendance at the lectures
in Agricultural Law is the extent of my participation in that
course,for it is beyond y physical capacity in view of
otsid-e .work in Russian,lntrnational La- and the course in
Political Economy as givsn in English at the Foreign gorker’s

Cib.

Wnile on the subject of the curricuis at the
,Institute you .may be interested to hear the program of courses
they give, The student body is divided into two parts under
separate so-called faculties’.’ In one dvi sion are trained
Judges and Prosecutors* while in the other are trained future
legaladvisers to government and coop..erative economic organs.

..A separate Institute trains’defenders,or attorneys allotted
-to defendantsduring a trial. It has much the same course as
our /School, althou.-lacking the thorough approach. Both faculties
Of:students are combined during the first two years. They follow
the fOllOwing courses

-FIRST YR--History of the State and of Law Part I--
fromgentilism to the French Revolution ;
Introduction to Soviet Law(Theories);

.- Political. Economy;Economic Geography;
ilitary Science;Foreign Language (Eng., German, or Fr. )

ND Y@-Hltory of.: th, State and of Law(Part II
from e French Revolution through Imperialism,
and Fasc+/-sm to ocialism);
Economic Politics;Structure of the Court System;
Criminal Law(General Section of Code);
ilitary Science; Foreign Language.

’ith the Third Year the students of th two faculties
are divided.But the division athough factual,involves only one
:variation in subjects studied..Those training to be judges and
.prosecutors will take the general course,while those training to
-be legal advisers will omit furthest study of Criminal Law and
inorease .their work in Civil Lav. 2his leaves as subjects:

THID YEAR--Civil Law;Criminal Law(Special Section of Code)
Labor Law;AgriuBa; .i-vil Procedure;
Criminal Procedure;Foreign Language.

*Training of judges is limited in this course to the Professional
Chief JUdge in each tribunal.His ssistants,or People’s Judges
will still be chosen from the workers to hear the case before
the Tribunal.They will retain their equal right to vote with the
Chief Judge.



hardly possible,and the crowd was treated to a real entertain-
merit in broken Russian,which,h,ever,put the ideas across to
rate me a "B".K.whthat I could have done betterbut there
are left may fortresses to conquer.

This was my only mid-year examination,’or in the
other shorter courses commissions do not sit uti! Jue. Then
they wll ca]]. me up /’or sessions on ,ne second_ term in
Civil Law and the year ork in Criminal and ..abor Laz,and]
Civil and Criminal Procedure. ,4z attendance at the ]..ectures
in Agricultural Law is the extent of y participation in that
course,for it is beyon y physical capacity in vie of
outside work in RussianIntrnational La:: and the course in
Political Econoy as iven in Enlish at the orein rokers
Club.

]’ile on the subject of the curricu].m at the
Institute you may be interested to hear the !?rogra of courses
they give, The student body is divided into two Darts un]er
separate so-called ’kacuities’ !n one d_sion are trained
Judges and Prosecutors* while in the other are trained, future
legal advisers to government and coop.rative economic orgs.
A separate Institute trains "defenders , or attorneys allotted
to defendants during a trial, it has much the same course as
our School,althou. lacking the thorouh aoach.., ot.n faculties

:" ar .They followof students are combined during the .mrst two y s
the following courses:

FiIST YR--History of the State and of Law (Part i--
from gentilism to the French Revolution);
Introduction to Soviet Law(Theories);
Po!itica Economy;Economic Geography
ililitary Science; ore.gn.. Lan’a..,,,.e (Eng ., German, or Fr )

SECOND Y2E-Histor of the State and of l,aw(Part il--
from the :rench ievo!ution through imperialism,
and Fascism to ocialis)
Economic Politics;Structure of the Court System;
Criminal Law(Genera! Section of Code);
i.fi!itary Science; Foreign Language.

i-th the Third Year the students of th two faculties
are divided.But the division aithough factual,involves only one
variation in subjects studied..Those training to be judges and
prosecutors will take the general course,while th.se training to
be legal advisers vili omit further study of Criminal Law and
increase their work in Civil 5a,. This leaves as subj.ects.

THID YEA--Civil .......a.,,Criminai Law(Special Section of Code)
Labor Law;Agri. ’La; Civil P’ocedure;
Criminal Procedure;Foreign Langm e.

*Training of judges is limited in this course to the Professional
Chief Judge in each tribunal.His ’assistants,or Peoo!e’s Judeso
will still be chosen from the workers to hear the case before
the Tribunal.They will retain their equal right to vote with the
Chief Judge.



i continued this season with the Third. Year course
in the faculty training judges and rosecutors as it

offered the most general traiing.y last year,s struggles
with the History of the Law an of the State which was then
a one-year coursethe Introduction to Soviet ani the
General Section of the riina! Code made .possiOie
jump.

No one yet knovls what the ’ourth Year -i11 offer,
as there is as yet no fourth year class.The decree creating
the final year did not appear earl enough last year to
carry on the old third year group.Thus our seniors wi!! be
the frst ones to have a second final year. People think

in Pubiithe finish"ln courses _I1 be c ntenationa! Saw;
Conflict of Laws; Pleading ;and riminology.

rther changes in the rules maN be exoected as the
whole structure of al]. upDer school, is nov being reuode!led.
The first of the year saw changes in the conduct of serinars
to eliminate the repetitious character they formerly had. and
make of them real seinar sessioas in which student,s develop
themes they have run dow themselves.

Now for a two week vacation until, ’ebruar 7th.![!.[uch
of mine will go into catching up on back work,but there is room
for rest,for te are all nearly exhausted.

Greetings to you all,

JNH.



P S ;-Several oeoo)le have

him those which lave bee;q_

(SO PEf-lSONAL(liO COPIES

!viany thars for your good !etters.ll;,tarting :,vith No._L5
of lov Tth:l have ha mawr very oieasant ta1.- and socia"
engagements with Alfred Hudson.i remember him at Ya!e,,and when
he appeared here at Christmas to stay mti! yesterday -ce made
plans for several meeting, s which have been most profitable and
a lot of fun. He is a very ellinforned and i.teresting person.
His owledge of the interior is orofod.

! also had a pleasant talk with Neyman at his office
and later saw him at a receotion i!i,r i{enders,.,m , {n honour
of Troyanovsky. He is most friendly and -I am deli{!Thted that he
is on this side of the water. e asked me to send to you his
gx’eetings.

The Dictionary,Childrens ooks ,and Dance .,.nua._ have
all arrived and have reached their destinations,gladdening
several hearts and ea.rnin, for you a round of ad.irin: friends
You have my and their thanks for your kindness.

i{r. Dell has come.l lunched with him recently at the
Kennon’s He is a likeable man,althou,’h very .reen," at t,his job
No doubt he can catch on in time. He brs,_ o’ood word of you,
saying that you appear to be -;eeping very ell. [ sha![ eep
in contact with him.

The copies_ of the etters from Erik .Bruel and u..,n:- [,.
7.Babb are most informative, i see that I must keep on the move
to keep my place in the field.T-ank you for the added stimulus.

As to No 17 of Dec 5ist.--I thini you are quite right
in your analysis of the difference,or the aiLeg.ed differences
in Staanov and Taylor methods. I ma go into that later on in
a special letter sum.ing up what the movement has done af0er
its original burst of speed.. It is a lng stor..,--to long for
this letter. Also let .e now hos your huut for additions
to the staff turns out.lf they are for this field I shall be
most interested.

No 18 of Jan lOth was cheerin.(. I feel sure that
Dr.Kraus will be able to handle the "vhole matter.\,Te shall see
what happens,

There remains only one more question--Drafts to me in
the Union.Te today received a letter from the Bak saying we could
not draw out dollars after Jan 5ist,and to send ack balances
after that we must get special permission from the Comm.of Finance.
We all know what t.hat . Sch being the case i propose to use
u my express checks ntil things o’et ironed out i brought them
from my om account for emergencies. Then as soon a.s j iow what
we can do I will inform you.In the meantime ho161 troy checks in the
officeand i will ca-I on you for them laer, i cabledyou today
to this effect.

Sincerely yours
$,.,H



Januw 51, 1956.

Der JoDn:

After receivin your To. 59 1 reread oulton’ +tic!a
in the !,Jovember issue of Fortune nd the letters coNm2enti_C on it
in the J.nuary number. T first iulse vns to try to Tive you
my coents in detil, but hen I undertook to do o, found tht
they vould run to an inordinate lenEth, and perhaps prove more
confusing than enlightening. So ’ill confine jse!f to
parazrphs.

It seems to me th.t }.oulton believes (or t lest comes
close to believing) that cpltalism developed nccordinz to plan
or theory. This I think is a mlsconcoption, for the fcts pper
to be theft the theory in its early stc.ges at least rpresents an
attempt, only nore or less successful, to explIn in a fictional wy
wh.t was tking pl&ce as the result of the interplay of innumerble
people, each of -hom was acting to satisfy his individully conceived
needs or interests. Of course [fter the theory theories Drob[bly
would be better was formulted end become public !auG.lede, it
tended to exert influence and there resulted a runi interplcy
betwJeen theory and men’s activity.

Moulton, in consequence of the view he appers to hold
as to the nture of theory, seems to believe (1) that if business
men really rasped the theory they would eschew monopolies,desismed
for the mintencnce of price, and voluntrily dopt policy of price
reduction, such s he advocates and (2) that cpltllmn, the theory
havi been formulated by publlc-spirlted economists, hs s its
motlvatin purpose economic proooTess directed trd the enerl
public welfre. ("Theory of progress under cpltlism p. 171;
"Theory of proess under a competitive system?’ p. 174; etc. ).

(In a book translted from Itlin th,t i hve ben
reading I find this sentence: ’ks the cpltllst mode of life

spreads, theories are pressed into its service now to Justify it,
nQt to exlt it, no tO propgcte it, md n to oerfect it. ’ Ths
might hve been penned fter a redimz of oulton’s crticle.

Noulton’s presenttlon leads to a reaffiE[tion on his
prt of ,Jhct is virtlly a laissez fire position, n so his last
paraTaph is fully justified by tht .Drecedes it (Note in prticulr
his strictures- none too firly presented- of the ctions of the
Roosevelt xhninistratlon).

p.182. Lny procm of prlwte .ctlon or legisltlve
implementation can be worked out only aduclly,
under the leadership of business executives
economists, on the basis of intensive study of
ech aspect of the problem in the light of ll



available knowledge of the :ctucl course
of business. The detils of a progrm ill
in due course fall into their proper
relationship md perspective only if there
is first a grasp of the broad Jderlyln
principles.

During the past fJ months :oulton hs been tcken up by
the business interests :nd he has spent a lrge portion of his
time addressing Chnbers of Conferee, etc. He was, for instnce,
the princlp speaker at the ual zeeting of the tional
ssocition of ’aneters@ They of cose have no objection
to his gibes at the Nv al or to his ging a v0try price-
duction prom. ?at they are fiting is goverentl ttempt
at regntion nd plaing.

No doubt the studies of the Brookin Institution hve
resulted in th publiction of a wst mount of illumlntin
tril. I cu, hever, skeptical of Luch of the interpret:tion.
In so instnces it seems to me that other interprettion of the
data :re clearly possible. I ould take exception to st:tements
in perhaps a fozrth of the pa&aphs in the Fortme ticle.

Perhaps the ststistlcal material given present fairly
accurate picture of relity. But on mny ounds I a skeptic:l
of all statistical material. I tell you that there re to lead
pencils on my desk stud that they have an aversg length of five
inches. Does this ive you much informtion? ht sre the colors
of the pencils? of the leads? ;e one or both of the pencils
round or pentagonal? re they sharp or dull? :re they sctis-
fmctory to me? Is one tvo inches long and the other eit? Or
se they both five inches long? d so on, and so on.

The chart at the bottom of p. 166 my have some siifi-
cance, but I oubt it. 1800 is a long vy off nd e fe things
have taken plaice since then!

In conclusion: I did not have ioulton s work in mind
when I sent you rnold’s "The Symbols of Government," but I
well have had for Irnold urges a skeptlcia:: and a rounded view
that T,oulton and, so f as I knc, the nBmbers of his stfff lack.
Teke a complex situation- break it dovm into handlable sized pts
and they ill do a first-ci:Lss job of economic analysis. But
philosophers ting into .consideration social, economic, legal,
and other factors, rational and irrational well, tht’s not
their forte.

Incidentlly, the co.ent i liked best is theft of
.ilfred P. Betts, pp 26-28, Fortune, Janory 1936.

Cordil greetings,



r. John . [szard #2.

a.vaileble knowledge of the ctul CoLuSe
of business. The detils of program ill
in due course fall into their proper
relationship md perspective only if there
is first a grsp of the broad underlyln
principles.

During the past fe months oulton hs been teken up by
the business interests nd he has spent a lrge portion of his
time addressing Chmbers of Commerce, etc. He as, for institute,
the principal speaker at the annul meeting of the Ntional
Assocition of :nufscturers. They of course have no objection
to his gibes at the New Del or to his urging a vo_!un_try price-
reduction prom. at they are fighting is governnent-l attempts
at re&Llntion end planning.

No doubt the studies of the Brookin Institution hve
resulted in the publlctlon of e wst amount of illumintins
teril. I n, hever, skeptical of much of the interpretu.tion.
In some inst.nces it seems to e that other interprettions of the
dte re cleverly possible. I ,ould take exception to st,tements
in perhaps a fourth of the pma.phs in the Fortue rticlo.

Perhps the sttistical mteril given present fairly
ccurte picture of relity, But on mny grounds I skeptic.i
of ll sttisticl materil, i tell you that there re to led
pencils on my desk md tho.t they have an uverae length of five
inches. Does this give you much i2ormtion? [,ht re the colors
of the pencils? of the leads? ,me one or both of the pencils
round or pent:gono.l? Are they sherp or dull? Are they stis-
rectory to me? Is one to inches long nd the other eiFht? Or
e they both five inches long? d so on, nd so on.

The chart at the bottom of p. 16 ry ve some sinifi-
canoe, but I oubt it. 1800 is a long y off nd fe things
hve taken plaice since then!

In conclusion: I did not have loulton’s ork in mind
when I sent you Arnold’s "The Symbols of Government," but I
well have hsd for Arnold urges skeptici d c rounded view
that oulton nd, so f s I knc, the members of his stf lack.
Tke a complex sitution- bresk it down into hndlnble sized
nd they will do first-clss job of economic nlysis. But s
hilosophers taking into consideration socil, economic, legl,
nd other fctors, rntionl and irrtionl well, tht’s not
their forte.

Incidentlly, the cogent i liked best is theft of
Vilfred P. Betts, pp 28-28, Fortune, Jnry 1936.

Cordil greetings,



:. John -. Hzard #3.

I don’t like this lettr but the only faust teer for
seversl da.ys leaves ithln few hours, o T lll let
it go. e reason I don’t like it is th,t it is uot
directly responsive to yors. I .ill only idd here
that I don’t think tht }oulton had in mlnd ’educsti
the people to think in tems of the nationl Lnd Jorld
good, nd not of their selfish desires. I on’t think
he goes shy further thn dvlslng the people in control
of in@ustry and fince tht they hd better in their
’n, nd tht of their class, self-interest get busy
and see to it thc.t the pure/ssing power of the
is greatly incresed or- le doesn’t stte

tt he hs ny i mind.sltertiv,. I sm not sure
Yet by theft don’t meu to ir,g,ly a belief on his
p,rt theft his sdvlce lll be token.



JNH...WS,.61

Dear !vr. Rogers

}{]oscow’s comfortably situated bate been
pushing into our new moving picture house during t]nis
gala opening week. Unli]<e the rest of the host of theaters
it provides our first stage show.]}ith this innovation the
top price as been pushed fro the usua!, three or four
rubles to si{ fifty.The difference in price mes
th difference in the or].d i the co+.,.n if preserved
may s-rve to leep the h<use in its attractive tip top
shape without the pleasant shabbiness and c]ingimess
too common to many of the other theaters of older vint?

For the first stage show the entertainment
trust chose a first clas America:{ jazz orchestra,hich
goes through all the crazy tics so famif[iar to our vaude-
ville stage Those forz+-five inut.s are ao toe gay<st
most of us have s)ent in a .on[ time,and after thorough:!y
disgracing mysel while mey imitated Swis vodeiin !
came away thoroug!y refresh,::d.One oftern .forgets hove-much
he needs a certain amount, of fooing to ke-,,:,.: on ae even
keel.

The Russians at first kept entire]_,y q.uiet.
They seemed to thn=.,. some or the trick were just simple
mistakes in the programbut as the},:’ realized that the more
obvious ones were intentionalthe, warmed uo. and ..u’hed_.
and even applauded. The orchestra’s high light was a witty
characterization of an Arab scene in which te b.ys <]ressed
in costumes and play e( their clarinets to sound like the
{eird eastern usic most westerners find funny..t{ut it
seemed hardly hmorous to those who hear their ov+n <]eorgian
orchestras olayin te same music in nearly every ood
restaurant im town. To see a memOer of the bad peerg
over the %op of the hare ack drop im a veiled headdress
ha/!y eems fumy to a people who have een struggtin to
do ,, ;,ith thi back;,ard custom But when the tide turnec
amd the boys nut on some rea Amsr+ca+. clo/+in,...,o the house
broke out in a roar..nc ! heard woma b.ck of m+,

"+arve!us truly marve!.ous I"

The act had been preceded lf the usual news
reel with the familiar pictures of meetings and distribution
of merit badges.There were a.so some excllent. .<ictures of
the bombing of Dessie which provided a contrast to the usual
all-Russian hghl+/-ghts.of the week, h hushed murmer ran
through the crowd as <he !egus :aiked acro=.+s the screen
unheralded by a ca?tion.Lvery one has become familiar with



his bearded face. News reels are beginning to come into
their on in this coutry.On!y four months ago as opened
a special News Ree.l Theater offering the usu<l hevs shots,
educational pituresand skits in a thigty imute program.
The constant line waiting to buy tickets is evidence of
its popularity. One Russian told me,"The sio is too short
to make standing in line worth while." That is too t.ue,
and it may mean that. the theater will have to chage its
program aiter the novelty,_o has worn off.

But the tyro and a half hour show at the ne theater
is eil worth standing in line if one is not forehanded
enough to by his tickets in adlvancefor the oerformance
he wishes. Ths s preserved the usual custo of sel!in
nmered seats for a defiite performance. Any oter system
would spell chaos in a country vhere they sell out the house
for every show from noon on. The picture this week was
unintersting to a foreigner, ecept for the ecellemt pho-
tography. A young Harvard travelling fellow with whom I
went found it slow moving, i have become prett used to
thatbut I cannot fail to notice when the plot seems ragged
and the scenes lack coherence. Too often that t,oule dom-
inates .the pictures.lt is rare to find not onl the photog-
raphy but the plot meeting critical standards.gen they do,
you.h,ave a prize winner like hay_,and the whole world
hear about it.Likewise hen they produce a curious gem
like The New Gulliver which no one else has ever had the
patience todo,even the New Yorker waxes enthusiastic,but
therun of the mill pictures leav us foreigners unimpressed.

am-reminded by one Russian that for them any pictures of
the thrilling days of the Revolution bring back emories of
the past and need no plot to make them intarestimg.Perhaps
in that explanation lies the secret to the appreciation of
these shows.

On leaving the theater I remarked to the cloak room
attendant that the theater was magnificent. He leaned across
the counter in his new resplendent gol-braided .iver and
beamed at me"Don’t you think l’m beautiful too?"

Greetings to you all,

JNH





FeDruary 6th,1936

Dear 2o.hn:

Just a word to tell you tht ..Dr. Krnz sent e lozE
and involved letter from Paris the gist of it being tht he
spoke to Piofessor Alvarez who refused to play and theft in
consequence- he Eranz anted more instructions from me.
iereupon I cabled you as follows:

"Paris failed act so you authorized in
your discretion stte Eortio S. lanz
director %]nerlcan University Union
Boulev.ard Saint GeIn Paris holds
o hundred this Institute which e
glad place at dlsposcl Greetings -dvlse

Dr. Lbert at the Rockefeller Foundation asked e
the other day if you had received the letters thc.t he sont to
you some tIme ago.

Yesterday I s at Princeton md this morning t the
University of Perusylvaia. Tomorrow early I hed for B.ltinore
and ashington. }y min objective, as usual, is to look for t[lent.
In Baltimore ! hope to have tuother visit dth the young ndico ho
aspires to study in Russia. Of course I shll see Boan, rticular-
ly in regard to some details in connection with Simpson’s book on
$xico. Princeton, by the vay, hs taken kindly to him end he
to be very happy there,

Cordial greetis,

Mr. John N. Haz.rd,
Americn Consulate, scv,
U.S.S.R.



osco,USSR.,
February i0,19,.

Dear Mr. Rogers;

Twenty-two below zero and sticking
right there as it has b}en for the past week. News-
paper clippings of your blizzards and cold aves seemed
humorous to us during January vhem it vas often too
warm to sKateand the rinks had signs up,"Closed
until freezing eather." Now the hoped-for tilde has
come,but in an exaggerated form hich keeps every
one but the inveterate Russian indoors.

Our janitor moans that this year has
brought him more snow shovelling than any season
since 193S which was the record ye:.r for janitors.
American snow shovellers groan on blizzard days,but
they do not kn_ow }hat their 2{ussian brothers have to
do,for not only must they shovel the side{alk in front
of their house,but they must toss the snow over the
high. v,alls lining the alks so that : none vill show
out in front,but that is impossible tis year for the
piles are now peering over the walls. unicipal re-o
ulations demand, that side:alks and streets be shovelled
and all piles removed not only after but during snow
storms. To sit at home and drink tea wkile piles remain
in front of your house means subjection to a fine,which
is not welcomed by House Committees whicl are seldom
far out of the red.

The City fathers provide sno: cookers
for unicipa! buildings here areas are too large to
permit the snow to be carried or tossed aay. These take
the form of huge wooden crates constructed around a
steel,tent-like stove. 0n thisthe snow tossed in rests
until it melts and runs do}n the sides to flow a,ay an6
settle in frozen puddles at street crossings-- tiny
skating rinks which renind me of good old-fashioned
sources of tort claims. Our fire house dov the street
has its oaq cooker vlich has been roaring ful]. blast
ne-arly II winter. Today it is hard at it,and a fireman
stands on top. stamping don the sno hich is thrown up
-uch the ay hay vould be passed up to the man on the
top of a hay st.ck.

But sno in the cities means even ]ore

in the country. I have been able to take advantage of it
and go out a fe- times for a ski. Although having prac-
ticed at year,ly intervals everyvhere fro t]e Laurentians
to the Himalayas I have never yet learned what it is all
about. In the Laurentians <e froze to death,and in the



Himalayas e could scarcely breaths The result is
that I still get a childish thrill out of a long s!o
hill. In this cuntry there is tize added excitement
of having youngsters dart across your path frm un-
expected anglesa:’ event which usually puts both of
us in the snowbanks. Being no racer I like cross country
rurmingand no better place have I seen than the hilly
country,, around the suer cottage of on group of Am-
ericans. A few hours pushing across the hills and
up little stra beds followed by a arr fire and cup
of coffee at the cottage make a perfect "free day".

’inter sports are beconmnearly more .pular
in the Union. The boys in our Institute during the past
two weeks of vacation "-ent on a long ski hike across
country fro Noscow to a city some hundred miles a’-ay.
Daily progress was recorded by a little red flag stuck
into a huge burlap wall map hung on the street from our
school’s windovs. Russians love long excursions as
evidenced by the Red Army men who paddled canoes over
the netork of waterays and porta.g,es froi the Urals to
ocow,and the group who last stm-er peddled bicycles
from the Caucasus to Vladivostok to become national heroes.

In this trait they again sow their similarity
to the ericanswho not so long ago were driving backvard
across the continent or riding "no hands" from Canada to
Mexico. The historian who soreday draws the parallels
bet:::n the opening up of these two continents is going
to find many a oint of sirilarity.

But sring is not so very far aay,for our days
have alredy grown from a 7 hur 5 minute low to 9 hours
and 18 minutes of sulight today. e rarely see the sun,h.o-
ever,for it peeks through only four or five times a month,
and then so low on the horizon that it does not shine into
my room over the two sty building across the street. But
sanlight and ,armer weather will not long be delayed,e
hope,and them we can drop the books and get out into the
open. And by the ’ay, while I write of books, you will

enme DeKalb,enjoy"Far Enough" by my cousin Rug just off
the pr@sse"---Stokes. She lived with the Boers in South
Africa for two years to write this historical novel,and
knows well that of which she writes. I have just read
my copy and had a good time.

All good wishes to you all,

Sincerely yours,

JNH.



PERSONAL

Feb. 1.0, I$$5

I cab!e you to hold checks until further notice.
By several methods of arragem,nt ! shall be able to
carry on for awhile w+/-thout added funds s.nt here,
u.sing my own travellers checks. You have advanced
me funds to pay my insnrsnce premiums. Since I will
have to pay you back that ad you would reimburse me
for my personal tavellers checks,I suggest that
Barret might aply the February,i[archand April sums
to liquidating my debt to you on the premiums.

As to May--The Institute has just rearranged its
program,a not unusual event, calling for final ex<ms
early in May to finish on }[ay 17th. I have been feeling
the ne of seeing a bit of the Union,since I have been
limited to staying in iioscow because of the curriculum.
I believe that it was your intention that when possible
I see something of the outlying districts. With that
in mind I have arranged with the Open Road here to
plan a twenty one day tour,starting ;lay l?th and ending
June 6th to include a swing doom the Volga, across the

:litary uighway to ’llis,out to Batum,up theGeorgian ""
ports of the Black Sea to Yalta,scross the Crimea and
then back to ioscow through the raine. I must be
back here by the th as it takes usually two weeks to
arrange for exit and reentry visas,and that means being
on the spot during that p:riod to care for eventualities.
So I will expect to be here until about the 17thaand
then go out to catch a boat home by the end of June as
last year.

I have no specific plans for the summer,ecept that
my college roommate is being married in w+/-ng., about
July 8th. He has asked me to be Best lan,and you kno-
what that meansso that if you can arrange my schedule,
I hope you will be able to avoid that date. Ti’e trip will
give me a chance to see the Institute frie.nds in Chicago
on the way,so it should prove in part of a business nature.

New Intourist regulations require that tours be
purchased abroad if do@lars are to be paid. Will you
therefore send Ben down to the New York Office of the
Open Road with a check for $0 O0 to be applied as
their Moscow agent has instructed them by letter on my
tour through the south. This should, be done at the earliest
possible moment as the arrangements are slow by mail,and
that is the only way they can get the various coupon
books over to hiro. It will provide 31 days of travel second
class plus $5 dollars of extra mileage as I shall be
coverig some 4,000 miles. If you can make the trip
me,l shall be delighted. You spoke once of coming,and !
think this would be a gr{.at opportunity. Do try to be here
to leave for the trip the night of Nay 17th. Old clothes
and roughing equipt







JNH...ASR..

February

Dear r. Rogers

You have asked me -’hat the Stakhamov
movement means in the schools--’’het.her amy one as a
result of the application of the ntho has increased
his mental intake or output.

Amy program -i-ich iook.s to increased
production and encourages such increase by means of
paying more per unit produced is,of course,ost suc-
cessful in industryhere :orkers can be put on a piece
rate system. But n-etods used in production are not
found entirely inapplicable in improving the -ork of
students as well. Long ago stipends paid to students
had been varied partly in accordance ’ith scholastic
attainments. Excellent students and seminar groups ere
premi-ued just as are outstanding vorkers and brigades
in the factories. The Russians have perhaps discovered
a similarity between industrial and scholastic production

01e t se methods of encouragerent in"-hich makes poss he
both fields.

But the movement does mot seek only to
call for and encurage graduator production,whether it be
of flat irons or French gramnar. It seks to strike at
the very heart of the old sluggishness -hich held back
successful output. Workers and students are to be trained
to rationalize the processes of roduction or study,
as the case .ay be. They are being taught to make more
efficient use of their time.

It is in this department that the move-
ment is being stressed in education. Learn to budget your
tie and learn to use the time you reserve for study in
the best possible manner. That is the slogan for the
schools. Our Institute has for a long time had lectures
in ho to study--how to use your time. These lectures have
been supplemented wit_’i individual confer)nces with students
to check on their progress. .If they are falling behind, the
instructors look into their methods aqd supply those who
need spoon feeding with alist of books to be read and
tasks to be fulfilled. It )-ust not be forgotten that most
of the students in the upper cho01s pass-ed t.rough their
habit-forming elementary training during tfe muddled un-
disciplined years of the Civil ar and NEP periods. {ethods

they should have learned in gramar school must now be
taught at tis late date. [ny one ho has staited to study
after c.ildnood cantestify to the increased difficulties
in learnin concentration after the ’teens



The success of the drive towards rationalization
of study methods and budgeting of time is subject of
an article in our wall nespaper comemting on the results
of the examinations at the end of the first term,

"The Stakhanov movement,seizing our ho!e country,
has introduced a much higher level of socialist com-
petition and exceptional vork also in our lstitute.
A vhole group of students who had been falling behind
have pulled themselves up to "average" and the mebers
of the "average" group have in uy cases pushed up the
the "xce!lent" grp.

Our Institute has coe to the end of the first
semester ith a uch better shoing than at the tie
of the publication of preliinary grades in Noveber.

This means that the Institute has more intmsive!y
carried on its vorkthat the students have made more
rational use of their time."

No stone is left unturned to iprove the ork of the
students. Socialist competition,which i have previously
revivified insofar as it concerns the factory is being turned
to the needs of the schoolmaster. Students fill out and
sn contracts of socialist competition,the iie of hich
Americans have never seen. I am going to quote one used in
a course at a Club iven for students of the History of the
Commuist Party. It is quite similar to tose used elsehere.

"As a student in the group studying the History of
the Partyl obligate myself to study conscientiously
and to obtain the maxium benefit from the curse,
Concretely i-ndertake the following bligations-

(a)To attend the classes punctually and regularly.
To read the asignd aterial for ech theme,
To rad additional material for themes.
To repare reports on ,,,thenes as assigned by the

teacher,
(e)To read some of the assigned fiction relating

to each theme,
(f)To attend all excursions to useums.
()g To see the novies and theaters recomended in

connection th the course.
(h)To take not.s durino the lectures and to ake a

summary of matriai read im comnect on vith
the course,

(i)To attend the special lectures arranged in con-
nection ith the courseamd to participate
in the discussions on current events,

(j)To prepare a reort on a teme concerning the
labor movement abroad,

"gnatur "



..en a person has his nme on such a document,he is pre-
sumed to have a muh more concrete aderstaning of his
duty tovards his

i do not feel "qu,mfied to deterine just [hy this
method ,hich is unfamiliar to me in the States is used in
the Soviet Union. Perhaps some of the factors may be in-
dicated,and any one can add his own ideas to make the
picture co!ete. It is a fact that except in the Pre-

uents cparatory schools where st one to scbooiknong
that the future is in all probability provided for,the
mass of American schoolboys knov that t_, eat they rust
excell at school. The day has passed hen every one ith
a diploma was placed in some office. To date the world has
not known stimuli for the asses stronger than the need
for self-preservation. On the other hand in the Soviet
Union every qualifed vorker can find a job returning him
a sufficient vage to ensure livelihood. cept for the
unusually industrious orker there is not the urge to
excellence and full perforrance tn.t tcere is abroad in
the notive of self preservation. New otives ,must be found
such as bui!d[ng for the vorkers’ atnerlamd,or stcking
by a contract to hich one honor is pledged. Both of these
approaches to the problem have been deeply probed. lere is
an interesting study for the student of motivation. ! !ok
for,ard smmeda to seeing sc an analysis

All good wishes to you all,

Sincerely yours,

JNH.



63 PERSONA-No Copies

!any thans for your letters of Jan Slst and Feb 6th.
As to your comments of Dr.oulton’s reoort,they ,-ere most
helpful,especially those referring to he capac"It of the
Foundation to draw conclusions. I had been lead formerly to
believe that it was not only a fact findig organization,
but also a group whose conclsuions deserved the greatest
attention, I agree ith you that he seems at points to be
dreaming about a very glorious world which is far from the
minds of those who are seeking to throw out the presenD
dministration. Your quotation rom the Italian book
might also be applied to other systems of economy as well,
both past and present. Thank you for Arnold’s book. I look
forward to reading it,and have already pokl here and there.
I have read so many of his articles in Law evies that !
am very familiar with his piquant sarcasm and penetrating
observations. He has done his best to take the bluff out of
legal theories,and this book probably does the same for
theories of goverhment.

As to the Paris case--Vlat a turmoil has been
provoked for you! Tne ma!t.er is sNll hanging ire here,but
in the near(at least for oscow citizens) future there
should be a decision. I am inclined to think,however, that
it will be negative, but we shall see.

I did get Dr. Lambert’s letter,which showed up
only inecember just before exam periods etc. I intend to
call on his friends as soon as the eather is more clement.
Twehty blow zero waather which we keep having does not
see me venture far from home and school.

I am glad to hear that r Simpson is so happy He
is indeed fortunate to be in that Princeton environment. It
must be very delightful ,although I think I should prefer
New Haven or Cambridge,were I to do the same as he.

May you have luck in your search for additions. It
is actually terribly expensive since the change in Torgsin. I
could hardly stand it if I had not made arrangements in
advance. I suggest moderation in number of committments,for
unless some concessions are provided which I think most
unlikely study here is going to be costly when pesent
financing runs out.

Ny eacher has been comissioned to prepare a Dictionary
of some 8000 words for use in reading nodern English literature.
She asks me if there is such a list of words in America as the
basic ones necc. for an understanding of Eng. literature. As
I have no idea, I must fall back on Ben again.Perhaps he can
dig out such a list. I suggest that since French people would
be the greatest users of it,there may be such a French Dictionary
cntaining such a list. Could Ben let me know what he finds,
and if he runs across a book,would he send it over? Sorry to
bother h aain Again good wishes--




